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From the President
Happy Mother’s Day
was looking back on last
Iagain
May. We started carving
at Cathcart, but other

calendar items were
cancelling as fast as the
summer was approaching.
July picnic, Waxhaw festival,
Matthews Alive, Wildacres,
etc., etc. What a year it has
been.
It does seem that we are opening up, slowly, and
getting back to normal. We are carving at the Cathcart center every Tuesday
from 9am to 7pm. Why not come and rejoin us if you have been away? It
seems that every week we see someone return from the covid hiatus. Let it
be you next week.
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Also, we will be carving at the Matthews Farmers Market, May 22, 2021 in
the morning. We can use your help carving and talking to passerby’s.
Contact Bill Robinson, wbrpawpaw@bellsouth.net for details. We will give
details for the July picnic in June. Wildacres will resume this year. Right now
classes are full for both sessions, but you can contact Rod Gatlin to get on
the waiting list, gatlinrw@gmail.com.
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President’s message continued
We have setup a zoom meeting on Tuesday’s for anyone who would like to
join the club carving but cannot come to the church. We have not had very
many participants, but maybe you would like to try it. An information email
will be sent out with logon details weekly. For us “experienced” people,
zoom is not very appealing, however, that format is the way the younger
people are getting involved today. If you know of anyone who is interested in
woodcarving, especially if he/she is young, please pass the invitation along to
them.
One Tuesday in April we got a great virtual tour of Bill Johnson’s shop. He
lives in western North Carolina, so joining a club to carve is diﬃcult. But he
joined us via zoom and showed us his shop. What a nice shop he has.

“The influence of a mother in the lives of her children
is beyond calculation.” —James E. Faust
Joyful Carving
Neil McGuire, president
Charlotte Woodcarvers Club

TUESDAY

CARVING GROUP. WE HAD 14 IN THE MORNING
SESSION ON THE LAST TUESDAY IN APRIL.
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From the Editor
We Need You
I joined our club five (5) years ago as a rank rookie. I started my carving journey
carving spoons. That was what I worked on my first few months, but I was soon
introduced to the many other carving genre thanks to the willing and helpful
members of our club.
Although I still have an interest in spoons, my specialty is chip carving. It satisfies
my analytic and artisan sides.
As many of you do, I subscribe to Woodcarving Illustrated. I see several carvers
working on a project found in an issue, projects submitted by some carver around
the world. Going further, I noticed that we have had projects in our newsletter, a
project submitted by one of the members.
So is it possible to restart this idea? I know this will be an undertaking for anyone
interested. You will need photos and instructions, but it will add so much to the
club. With our website, we can have a projects
section that will perpetuate your talent.
This will not happen by the editor alone, We Need
You. Maybe you could do a project on how you
carve an eye. Maybe one on a bridge on a bark
house. Maybe a Celtic knot on a spoon handle
spoon. We have the talent in the club, we just
need the motivation to do it. So how about you?
Need help with photography? I can help. Need
help with an idea? I may be able to help there as
well.
Think about it.

OUR NEWEST
MEMBER.
Gene
Merklein.
wORKING ON
A DOG.
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Announcements
Weekly Carving Meetup
▪

Club carving on Tuesdays from 9am to 7pm. Come when you can

▪

We carve at the Cathcart Center, Carmel Presbyterian Church

▪

We carve inside, so wear face covering for the time bering.

The 2021 showcase has been cancelled
The 2022 Showcase of Woodcarvings
April 1-3. Show
Theme is Anything Tom Wolfe
2021 WILDACRES
We will have our annual Wildacres Carving
Retreat this year. The week of August 23.
Monday afternoon to Thursday morning: Jim
Hiser
Friday morning to Sunday morning: Mitch
Cartledge

MATTHEWS
FARMERS MARKET
HELP NEEDED MAY 22
SEE BILL ROBINSON FOR
DETAILS

See Rod Gatlin for details.
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Happenings

NORM STEVENS,

ONE OF
OUR NEWEST MEMBERS,
WORKING ON A DOG.

LEE STETSON,

WORKING
ON A SONGBIRD

BUTCH ELDER

WORKING
ON A BIRD

JOHN FRENCH

WORKING ON A
LEPRECHAUN

FERN DUBOIS
WAS BACK
WITH US FOR
THE FIRST
TIME IN A
LONG TIME.
WORKING ON
A FISH RELIEF
CARVING

MARCY CHIRDON

MADE A SURPRISE
VISIT AND WORKED ON HER BARK
HOUSE
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Cub Officers
Neil McGuire
President

Position Open
Vice President

Bill Robinson
Board
Member

Tom Bowling
Secretary

David McDaniel

Rich DiFranco
Treasurer
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Neil Zyp
Membership
Committee

Lisa MurphyStafford

Showcase
Committee

Position Open
Editor
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